Dear families
Ordinarily at this time of year the PTA would run its main Autumn fund raiser Coffee and
Conkers Fair or a barn dance which would raise in the region of £600. However, 2020
has forced us to think of new ideas and whilst coronavirus might stop us all getting
together physically, it can’t stop us virtually!! So, the PTA would like to bring together the
TG community with a fun family quiz, and if lockdown taught us anything it was that
everyone loves a good quiz!
The quiz will take place on Friday 23rd October at 6.30pm and should run for around an
hour / an hour and half. There will be 5/6 short rounds, some of which will, of course,
have a TG theme and will be very much aimed at making sure the children have a good
time!
To add another dimension, we would welcome you all to join the meeting in fancy dress,
pose for your best team selfie before the quiz begins and send it through to us (we will
provide a number on the night). There will be a small prize for the best dressed family as
well as a prize for the team with the craziest/funniest name!

The winning family of the overall quiz will receive a voucher for a family takeaway meal
from Mona’s home-made takeaway. There will be other fun prizes to win too!
We will host our quiz via Zoom. Those attending will be sent a link to join the event on
the day. They will then also be given contact details of who to send their scores to.
What do you need to take part?


Send your entrance fee of £10 in a sealed envelope by Tuesday 20th October.



Make sure the envelope has your family name, team name and contact telephone
number or email address which the invite link should be sent to.



Dig out your best fancy dress togs



Wait for the link to arrive

We look forward to seeing as many of you as possible on the evening
Many thanks
Your PTA

